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Spending everyday
Racing all around
Chasing moment after moment
'Till the scuba sounds
Our breath is getting shorter
At this frantic phase
We know you gotta make it
To a late night date
Cuz we're trying to get out
And misbehave
To leave we'll have to wait

Up all night
Everyday I try to stay awake
Until the sunlight fades the night away
Up all night
In the days 'till the morning breaks
'Till the moonlight starts to radiate
[Oh oh] [oh oh]

Spending all the money
Like it won't run out
I'm tryin' to keep my self together
What it's all about
Yeah, it's easy come easy go
What they always say
Tryin' to buy a little time to get away
Cuz we're trying to get out
And misbehave
To leave we'll have to wait

Up all night
Everyday I try to stay awake
'Till the sunlight fades the night away
Up all night
In the days 'till the morning breaks
'Till the moonlight starts to radiate
Where we're lost in a circular motion
Your heads starts spinnin' away
When the music will always be playing
Just to make it through the day
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Day after day
Feeling more of the same
We gotta just chill
But we're always too late
Day after day
As it's starting to fade
To leave we'll have to wait

Up all night
Everyday I try to stay awake
'Till the sunlight fades the night away
Up all night
In the days till the morning breaks
'Till the moonlight starts to radiate
Where we're lost in a circular motion
Your head start spinnin' away
When the music will always be playing
Just to make it through the day
[Oh oh] Up all night
[Oh oh]
[Oh oh] Up all night
[Oh oh]
Up all night
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